Mrs.Steele’s
GRADE 4 WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
DATE

ACTIVITY

Monday
10th

-Socials project
due
-

Tuesday
11th
Wednesday
12th

WELCOME BACK TO OUR WEEKLY
NEWSLETTER!!!
Students had a short week, yet we accomplished many
tasks and started some new writing assignments and
one or two research papers. J Hope to see many of you
on Friday at the parent teacher conference.

-

-Chapel
-

Thursday
13th

-Science Quiz
- Mrs. Gerbers
play @ 2pm

-NO SCHOOL
Friday 14th -Easter
weekend

-

IMPORTANT NEWS AND DATES!
Students have a science Quiz on Thursday next week.
April 13th.
Thereafter we will be going to see Mrs. Gerber’s classes
play
Shoe donations are now being collected. If your
child(ren) have some unwanted shoes, we would be
happy to take them
Mrs. Ikebuchi’s class is doing a book and game exchange
program. Students can bring in old books and games they
no longer play with and can exchange it for something
used but new to them.
There is no school on Friday April 14th and Monday
April 17th as it is Easter.
Mr. Fell has a socials assignment due on Monday April
10th! It is to be completed online! Ask your child. They
should have the instructions.

WHAT ARE WE UP TO???
ENGLISH: Researching online on a specific topic. Making sure to include a topic
sentence, beginning, middle and end. Using google docs to keep all information
organized. Working on sentence fluency, transitional words, and starting on
cursive writing.
MATH: Patterns and Algebra- using number lines to answer word problems,
identifying and predicting patterns, and then onto sets and then division.
SCIENCE: Living things and their adaptations. Humans and their 5 senses.
Which one is more important than the other? How can we be servant workers
and how can we help?
BIBLE: Discussing the throughlines- What are they and how do they affect me?
HACE:What did you learn about what is most important about health?

